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THE Dharavi tannery works were the soene of a 
olash between two seotions of labour the other day and 
the police had to open fire on rioters in the interest of 
peaoe. This is the second tima since the Congress 
ministries took office that the police aid had to be 
called In to restore order in labour. areas in a Congress 
province, the first being in Cawnpore. We do not wish 
to comment upon the firing at Dharavi at this stage as 
an Inquiry is to be held into the affair very soon. But 
a grievance to which Mr. S. V. Parulekar has drawn 
Government's attention deserves their sympathetio 
consideration Immediately. The sixth Presidency 
Magistrate of Bombay has demanded heavy bails from 
those who have been arrested on charges of rioting 
at DharavL A caeh deposit of Re. 150 and a 
aurety of Rs. 500 from persons whose income rarely 
goes above Rs. 30 per month and who are not per
manent residents of this presidency is tantamount to 
refuSM of bail and defeats the VEry object for whioh 
baUIs provided for In law, viz., to give the accused 
freedom of movement and oonsultatlon and at the 
same time ensure his presence in Court when neces· 
S&ry. In demanding sureties beyond the means of the 
poor workers, the Magistrate has virtually penalised 
them to a remand in police custody. . . .. 

THE Bombay Government have promised an 
"Inquiry Into the firing at the request of Mr. Parulekar 
who has been working In the Dharavi labour area for 
a number of years now. We would urge upon the 
Government the need for an open rather than a depart
mental Inquiry Into these regrettable incidents. A. 
departmental inquiry would not inspire confidence 

in the public and its value will be practioally nil as 
far as the publio go. The Congress has been the 
loudest in its" condemnation of 'close' governmental 
inquiries. Here is an opportunity for its spokesmen· 
in the Bombay Government to translate their views 
into action. The U. P. Government has already given 
a lead in the matter and we hope the Bombay Govern. 
ment will not lag behind. .. .. • 
Retrograde. 

WE cannot congratulate the Indian Merchants' 
Chamber, Bombay, on the views it has expresssd in 
its letter to the Born bay Labour Commissioner 
about the type of trade unions it would deal with. 
The Chamber urges that, rather than regional trade 
unions, vocational unions ehould be organised and 
seems to prefer unions manned entirely by' workers 
to those whioh are guided by "outsiders". It would 
not agree to give any latitude to trade .union officials 
to communicate with workers inside the factOries; 
collection" of trade union subscriptions on the wage 
day it would not encourage; it would only recog
nise unions whose membership extends to fifty
one per cent. of the workers concerned; recogni. 
tion would be given to unions if they agreed 
not to support a lightning strike and agreed to 
support only such a strike as would follow a month's 
notice, and that too when fifty per cent. of the workers 
previously signified their intention In favour of it. It 
stipUlates that a strike should be called off the moment." 
an inquiry is started into it and that the rules of the 
union should be submitted to and approved by the 
Government" and published in consultation with the 
employees and employers. .. • .. 

THE Indian Merchants Chamber ha.e revealed itself 
in this letter as a body animated by class prejudice. 
The great services rendered to Indian labour by 
"outsiders" have been recognised even by the Royal 
Commission on Labour which conceded that for some 
time at least their help was essential for the growth 
of labour organisations in this country. The Indian 
Merchants' Chamber, to say the least of it, does not 
inspire confidence in Its attitude towards labour by 
the publication of this letter. .. .. .. 

MR. SUHRAWARDY. the Minister for Labour in 
the Bengal Government. is an impaoable enemy of 
spurious unions, among whom of course, he includes 
all • Red 'unions. His views on labour unions can 
therefore be trusted to appeal to the Indian Merchants' 
Chamber as sufficiently reasonable. In a recent state
ment on labour policy he gave some advice to the 
employers of labour. We make a present of it to the 
Indian Merohants' Chamber. 

A strong and heahhy trade unionism (said Mr. 
SOOraward, ) is Dot; only a necessity for tbe labouren and 
the State but a180 for 'be~emplo7.r himself. It; is pouible 
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that, in tho llrat flush, tho omplO1or may not lite it a. it 
ro •••• him from tho ·oomplaoono,. that h • ...ba. hith.rto 
enjoyed. But It i. tim. that he reoogni.ed the Irre.iatibl. 
march of events and reconciled himself 10 oollective labour 
bargaining. A trade union will have man,. enemle. even 
amongst the labourers themselves. particularly from 
amongst the lower ranks of tbe suppervisors, who have 
b.en battening upon the labourers. They will attempt to 
omah all organisation. of labourers, and· tb. emplO1er 
must in his turn curb and crush suob attempts and riae 
above the mentality of invariably supporting the superior 
employees at the expeDse of the labourer. It pains me to 
have to say tbat I have often found employers distrustful 
of trade unions, even more distrustful of genuie trade 
unions than of the spurioul ones; for genuine trade uniODS 
have justice and fair-play and moderation and publio 
support behind them, whereas the spurious trade unions 
oan be neglected, ignored and discredited. 

" 1t " 
Agricultural Labourers. 

ATTEMPTS are being made in Bihar to organise 
agricultural labourers who think that in' any land 
legislation their interests should come first and the . 
raiyats' afterwards and demand increases in wages. 
While withholding support from such agitation, the 
Patna. correspondent of the Searchlight puts forward 
certain suggestions as to the way in which the 
Ministry can do something to improve the lot of 
agricultural labourers. He says: 

They are a limb of our economia life and their grievances 
must-be tackled in commOD with those of the rural oom
munity. For instanoe, there exists in Bome parts of the 
provinoe some oppressed people akin to hereditary ·bonds
men. They serve their masts.fa from generation to genera .. 
tion without redemption. Legislation must be Undertaken 
to put a stop tc it. I bave no doubt that the new Bill 
whioh is going to be introduoed in tbe enSUing November 
session of the Alsembly to remove indebtedness of the 
rural community will not leave this evil untouohed. Ano
ther direotion in whioh the agricultural labourers can be 
benefited is to provide maintenanoe for the aged, the siok 
and the disabled amcng ,them. Th.y are left uncared of 
even by their own ohildren who oannot support themselves. 
They oannot work and beoome beggar., with misery and 
deprivation in the long run. The zamindars and well .. to-do 
ryotB should oontribute to a fund for the maintenanoe of 
this nature of charity, aDd the PaDohayats or some suoh 
other looal institutio4S whioh are oontemplated by the 
present Government. in one of their new measures, should 
admlnis'er this .fund. 

" " " 
Judicial and Executive Function. 

FROM the manner in which at about the same 
time Mr. C. Rajagopalachariar, Prime Minister, in 
Madras and Mr. Kailas Nath Katju, Minister of 
Justice, in the United Provinces tried to make out 
that after the establishment of Congress raj the 
anoient Congress demand for the severance of the 
executive from judicial functions had become an 
outworn dogma which need not now be respected, it 
was feared that this was perhaps the new Congress 

, policy to be brought into force in all Congress pro
vinces and tbat revenue collection and administration 
of criminal law were to be left in the hands of the same 
officials. Happily, it would now appear that it is not 
going to be so. Mr. Rajagopalachariar is already 
trying to wriggle out of the faux pa8 into which he 
had landed himself and Mr. Katju was put in his 
place almost immediately by Premier Gobind Ballabh 
Pant. .. " " 

MR. MUNBHI, the Bombay Minister for Law and 
Order. took occasion last week to say that he believed 

steadfastly in the separation of executive and judicial 
functions and tba t he was considering to what extent 
he could give effect to the principle in view of the 
heavy expenditure that would be involved in carrying 
out such a Bcheme over the whole area. As soon as 
this scheme was in a practicable ehape, the Minister 
added, it would be his duty to appeal to the legal 
profession of the Presidency to help in the cause of 
the separation of functions on which depended the 
successful establishment of a reign of law in criminal 
matters. We are glad that Mr. Munshi does not 
consider the Madras and U. P. indiscretions as a 
sort of direction to him to commit a similar in· 
discretion in Bombay and to use arguments which 
would throw cold water on an urgently needed reform. 
The Chari-Katju utterances only show what a great 
temptation a subtle intellect offers for aberration 
from the right path. 
./ " " " 
R.egistration of Hindu MarrIages. 

THE Nizam's Government is to be congratulated 
on the introduction of a system of registration for 
Hindu marriages in the Hyderabad State. The work 
of such registration is entrusted to the police depart
ment for the present. No fee would be charged for 
registration, which is voluntary. With consider
able forethought the order in this respect enjoins the 
police not to exercise compUlsion in the matter, but tD 
record only thOse marriages about which information 
is willingly offered. The order also restricts their work 
to bare registration and prohibits interference of any 
sort with the usual ceremonies connected with the 
marriage. 

" .. " 
THE Government communique on this order says 

that the innovation is introduced in response to repre
sentations by several sections of the Hindu community 
and the proposals of some officers. While we con
gratulate the Hindus 'of Hyderabad for tbeir pro
gressive spirit in insisting on this reform. we {eel 
that the Nizam would have given a splendid lead if 
a similar 'reform had been introduced in the State 
irrespective of communities. For the advantages of 
registration of marriages in case of inheritance, 
maintenance and other legal matters in connection 
with property suits, are patent and no religiouB 
susceptibilities are likely to be hurt by it. We 
hope the facility allowed to Hindus would be 
taken advantage of in large numbers by them, and 
would lead to a similar demand on the part of other 
communities in the near future. We only wish the 
State could find a better agency then the police to do 
the registration work. 

" " .. 
Irresponsible and Silly. 

ADDRESSING the Muslim League session at 
Lucknow last week, Mr. Fazlul Huq, the Prime 
Minister of Bengal, indulged in a tirade against 
what he believed to be a conspiraoy to establish 
a Hindu raj in India. While calling upon the 
Muslims to join the Muslim League banner to 
protect Islam in danger, he uttered a threat to the 
Governments of .. Hindu provinces" which he believ
ed were treating .the Muslims not very fairly ... If 
Muslims were ill·treated," he said, .. in minority 
provinoes, the Bengal Ministry would retaliate." 
For sheer hectoring this avowal of readiness to 
institute Governmental civil war between province 
and province will be hard to beat. Mr.. Huq forgot 
that he was the head of a coalition Government of a 
'province where non-Muslims formed a substantial part 
of the population. The talk of a jehad against nearly 
a half of the citizens of the province, by the head of 
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the Provinoial Government. would bave, In other 
circumstances and normal times, meant a orlSIS 
in the Cabinet, and we are not sure that Mr. Huq's 
non-Muslim oolleagues in his Cabinet would keep' 
quiet OV8J' what is either empty bluster or wioked 
vindictiveness. 

• • • 
EVEN the OJ,," and Mililfl'l1l Gazette found it 

dlJlioult to swallow Mr. Huq's fuimlnations and oould 
not but observe : 

Seldom oan a mora meanlngle •• and, at tho .. me timo, 
more tendenoioDI .peaoh have beeD made at any impor
tant politioal gathering. From a lesaer man than the 
Premier of an important province it would have been aHant 
tub-thumping. If Mr. Buq oannot lee hi. way to explain 
away or, at leaat. to tone down tbe effeot of the more 
violent palsagel of hil speeoh, both Mr. Jinnah and Sil' 
81kander Kyat K.han would be well advised to dil800iate 
them181vea -from the pOlsibilities wbioh the Bengal 
Premier adumbrated. 

• • • 
.. Wreck Federation ... 

NEXT month the Kathiawad States' People's 
. Conference Is going to be held in Rajkot. In Kathi ... 
wad there are as many as 206 States for a population 
of 28 lakhs. A Conference of the people of these 
States was not allowed to be held for the last seven 
years, but the Thakoresaheb of Rajkot has this year 
given permission to the Conference to be held in his 
State. At a meeting held In Bombay on the 19th inst. 
to appeal to the Kathiawad people to make the 
session of the Conference a suocess, Sardar Vallabh
bhal Patel, who presided over the meeting, said about 
federation : 

A good deal ia being talked about federatio~ It waa 
up to the people of the States to understand what would be 
their pOlitioll in tbe federal lobeme. 80 far as the fIIlerl 
were oonoemed they CUd Dot understand any thins and that 
".1 why they lent for barristers from Eugland Ipending 
lakha of ru.pee& and only siBned dooumentl prepared by 
thes. barristera, not knowing what the documenta 
contained. But the people should know what were their 
right., wbat would he thoir pOlitlon, If thoir resp.otivo 
Statel agreed to enter the fedoration. It wa, their duty 
to eZpreas their viewl and make their rulera know what 
they thought about the federal loheme. It w •• up to 
them to d.eolare that; they were agaiDlt t;he feder.l 
Boheme and that; t;he,. would 8el to it that the federal 
BOheme waa "'ffl'eoked. if and when it "as introduoed. . .. . 

Vande Mataram. 

MR. M. N. ROY writes as follows In Independent 
India on the Muslim League's opposition to. the 
.. Vande Mataram ... song. 

The relolution against 'he adoption of the soq II Vande 
Kataram" &a the national anthem ",illaUl'el,. be resented 
br man,. a CouBrelsman. But 011 thi. point again, let us 
not b. lI\lid.d by prejudioo. Tbo oritloilm oontainod In tbe 
nlolution 'I wen-founded. Indeed, there II no ezprel. anti .. 
MUllim .pint in the teD of tho long. But the oonten il 

there. The ."thor of the aonll put It In the mouth of rabe18 
ap.1Dst the enemiel 'of Hinduiam. The .pirit of 'the lOng 
is idol.",ona and oert.inly pronODDOeclly Hindu. W .... d 
the oaule of unity be promoted by our . insisting upon the 
Muslims' subscribing to Hindu ideas and ideals? WhJ' 
oan't we oompose a Dew national anthem whioh will be 
less oontroversial, expressing the secular ideals of 0111 
struggle for freedom. ideal. to which the entire people of 
India aan readil7 subscribe irrespeoti'f"e of colIlDl1lllal. 
religiOWl and proYinoial dUferanoel 'I 

it .. • 
Inquiry Resented. 

MR. N. V. PHADO, member, Servants of India 
Society, has issued the following statement: 

One of the settler. in the Oriminal Tribes Settlement at 
Ambernath was .handcuffed, "chained and subjected to 
brutal thrashing by the authorities of the Settlement on 
22nd night at Ambernath for his alleged offence of having 
invited Mr. S. V. Parulekar, M. L. A., to Ambernath to. 
address a meeting of seitlers. 

The meeting was to be held in order to formulate the 
grievanoes of 'he settlers and prepare a memorandum to 
be submittod to the Criminal Tribes Settlement Enquiry 
Committee recentl,. ap'Pointed b:r the Government of 
Bombay. Mr. P&ruIekar had iswod a hand-bill requesting 
the settlers to assemble in a meeting for the above
mentioned purpose, there being nothing unlawful about 
suoh a' proceeding. 

The Superintendent toot objeotion to the meeting where
upon Mr. Parulekar asked for his permission in writing. 
The permisSion was not Bunted, and 80 in order ·to avoid 
harassment and viotimization of settlers.: Mr. Parulekar 
postponed the meeting aooording 'to the wishes of the 
Superintendent, who wanted to obtain permission of t;he 
Baokward Class Offioer. It is not known what steps the 
Superintendent took: to obtain the permis.ion of the Back
ward olass Oftioer, but in .the meantime wremeJ)t 
severe punishment w 8S meted out to one of the unfortunate 
inmate. of tbe Ambernath Settlement fo. the orime (Y) 
of havillg offered to attend the proposed meeting. 

One wonder. what would have happened if the meeUnB 
had beon hold in spite pf tho Superintendent. .. • • 

Self-Supportllng Education. 
THE following resolution was adopted at the 

Educational Conference held last week..,nd at 
Wardha under the aegis of Mahatma Gandhi :-

In the opinion of tbi. Conferena., free aDd oompulsory 
eduaation sbould be provided fol' Beven years on & n4tion
wido .oa10. The medium of \nlwotion should be th .. 
mother tongue. 

The Conferenoe endones the propolal made by 
Mahatma Gandhi tha.t; the process of eduoation throughout 
this period" should centre on SOMe form. of mBllUal mel 
produotive work: and that all other abilities to be deve10pect 
and the training to be given should a8 far as possible be. 
integrally related to • oentral handioraft chosen with due 
regard '0 the environment of the ahild. 

The Conferenoe expeats that thia .,.atem of eduaatioD 
will be gradually able to Gover the remuneration of 
teaohers. 

DISINTERRING THE CORPSE OF 
NON-INTERVENTION. 

AT the meeting of the League of Nations Assembly 
M. Negrin, the Premier of Spain, said on 20th 
September: .. Non-Intervention is dead indeed, 

but its unburied oorpse Is responsible for an artifioial 
atmosphere in international olrcles. It may be that 
:yesterday's announosment. of the withdrawal of the 

Anglo-French naval patrol from the Spanish coasts 
will constitute the last step but one in its official 
burial. .. . If non-intervention was buried, its bonea 
are being disinterred by Great Britain and France, 
particularly the former. The British Foreign SeClJ'&o 
tary, Mr. Eden. spoke bravely at Llandudno on 15th 
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.October, giving an indication that at last the British 
Government would be ready to give up its policy of 
one-sided neutrality which placed only a premium 
upcinaggression and which, as M. Alvarez del 
Vayo, Spain's Foreign Minister, observed in the 
Sixth Oommittee of the LeagUe, .. amounted in 
practice to a blockade of the legitiml1-te Spanish 
Government." Mr. Eden said on that occasion: 
" A feature of the present situation is proclaim
ed intervention and the glorificatiod' of the breaches 
of the agreement. Therefore, nobody can com
plain if the patience of those who have· striven to 
keep their responsibilities constantly before them is 
well-nigh exhausted. I, for one, certainly will not 
criticise any nation whioh, if such conditions conti
nue, felt compelled to resume freedom of action." 
Even this change in the British Government's policy 
from its former toleration of aggression to a willing
ness to consider collective action was due not to any 
concern for the maintenance of the territorial inte: 
grity of a League member, but to the piratical sub-' 
marine attacks by Italy in the Mediterranean, 
Britain's sea-road. Great Britain kept quiet while 
Italy invaded Spain, but roused herself to a~tivity 
when her own strategic position was menaced. 111. del 
Vayo spoke bitterly and oaustically about this. There 
had accumul.ate~, he said, outrages and attacks in the 
Mediterranean on such a scale that the protl1-gonists 
of non-intervention, when their own vital interests 
were directly tlueatened, were foroed to return to the 
path of colleotive security. Great Britain co-operated 
with other countries and made the Middle Sea safe 
for herself, and it was hoped that she would at last 
extend the collective action, initiated in her own 
interest, in the interest of Spain also, giving up the 
"ironical fiction" (in M. Negrin's words) -of non-
intervention. " 

But these signs are again belied. Great Britain 
has agreed, and has persuaded France, which was far 
more impatient of the Fascist aggression in Spain 
and was straining at the leash to reopen the Franco
Spanish frontier to the passage of arms to the Spanish 
Government, to agree, to the continuance of the 
fiotion of non-intervention. She had insisted at fu'St 
that Italy and Germany should agree to a. complete 
withdrawal of her nationals fighting in Spain on the 
side of rebels, and that only after the Non-Interven
tion Committee had satisfied itself that considerable 
progress had been made with withdrawal, the 
countries represented on the Committee would accord 
the rights of a belligerent to the Burgos junta. But at 
the Chairman's Sub-Committee of the Non-Interven
tion Committee she gave in once again. Italy and 
Germany agreed only to a token withdrawal; what 
would be enough as an earnest of the eventual 
evacuation of the Italian and German combatants 
was not determined; then a Commission of Inquiry 
was to go to the war zone to find out what were the 
proportions of foreign nationals fighting on the two 
1lldes ; and after the report of the Commission was 
reoeived, then the real exodus was· to begin. Anyone 
could have seen that Italy was once again employ
ing dilatory tactios and did not want anything more 
than to prevent, by a show of reasonableness, 

arms and perhaps volunteers going to loyalist Spain 
along the Pyrennese frontier, because even Italy does 
not believe that Great Britain will give any material 
assistance to the hard-pressed Spanil!h Government. 
It was not even asked of the Fascist cou ntries that 
they would accept the figures given by the Commla
sion of Inquiry and that they would agree to with. 
draw their army units from Spain in proportionate 
strength. In fact, two. days after the non-interven
tion scheme was reconstruoted and a day after the 
House of Commons was bidden to hold its soul in 
patience, the Fascist powers refused to abide by the 
verdict of the Commission. Thus the whole scheme 
has already gone to pieces even before it came Into 
force. All that Italy and Germany want is that 
Franco shOUld be recognised as a belligerent, so that 
the blockade of the Spanish coast which has already 
been illegally established could be made legal and 
enforced even more rigorously. If the new scheme of 
non-intervention comes into operation at all, it is 
certain that Italy and Germany, who have established, 

. their armies of occupation in Spain, would begiD. 
asking, the moment a token withdrawal takes place, 
for the recognition by Great Britain, France and 
Russia of Franco as a belligerent. 

At least after the acknowledged Italian victory 
at Santander, the playing with neutrality should 
have stopped. So long as Italy and Germany were 
shy about their exploits in Spain, there. might have 
been some excuse for not inculpating· them. 
MediterrMlean piracy is still in that stage. Every· 
one knows that it is Italy and rebel Spain that are 
practising gangster terrorism of the seas, but diplo
matic etiquette still requires that everyone should 
speak of unknown pirates. But no such reticence is 
demanded in the matter of .the international war on 
the soil of Spain. There is no need to name the 
aggressor here. As M. del Vayo said, .. In the case 
of Spain the I1-ggressor defines himself." Full. details 
have been published in the Italian papers themselves 
of the part that the Italian army played in the fall of 

. Santander, 'which after the fall of Bilbao is the 
heaviest reverse sustained by the Valencia Govern. 
ment. Of the forces that attacked Santander no less. 
than half were supplied by Italy, the other half being . 
supplied mainly by the mercenary Moors and foreign 
legionaries. The total strength of the army which_ 
took part in the attack is placed . at 30,000. Three 
Italian divisions - Black Arrow, Black l!'lame and 
20th of March - fought in this battIe and were 
Bupplied with 200 tanks and severa.l air machines, 
which were mostly German. Mussolini sent II. 

telegram to the Officer commanding the Italian troops 
giving him the nation's praise for the superb conduct 
of the cOmmand. Franco telegraphed to Mussolini, 
expressing his gratitude, and Mussolini wired back: 
"The brotherhood of arms, already close, guarantees the 
final viotory which wi1lliberate Spain and the Mediter
ranean from any menace to our common civilization." 
And be it remembered that this cynical avowal tbat 
the fall of Santander was due ~o the bravery of' the 
Italian army and the direction of Italian generals 
came after Great Britain's plan for the reoonstruction 
of non'intervention was propounded, and yet not II 
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~le meeting of the Non-Intervention· OommiUee' identifiable _la." Now that piratical attacks ..,. 
wea beld \0 oonsider this flall'ant violation of intD- ,stopped. Italy is concentrating on the grant of bellt;. 
~ational order. M. Negrin said at the League meet,. Kerent rights to Franco. The military advantages of 
ing : "To-day, .peaking with a fulll8nseof respons!- BUch rights would he very grea.t indood. Wat material 
'bility, we say thet Italy is at this lDOIIlent transport.- would cease going from Baroelona to Madrid, 8M 
,ing \0 Spanish territory an army twice as large as Madrid would fall to the· rebela. Non.intervention 
that whioh she at present maintains there. Let no has been, .. M. del Va,o observed, "a fatal policy"; it 
'.one plead ignorance on, thia point in future I Due has only prolonged. war, but for it the Spanish war 
,warning hPl! now been given." ,what wea, Great "would have been, brought to an enel in less than two 
~ritain's reaction \0 Santander and to this 'Dews that months." One oan but endorse the pathetio appeal 
'twice·the number of forool were heing dispatched .to' whiCh the, SpaDisIl Foreign Minister made to U. 
. aid FraDoo? "A resurtectiou", as M. del, Vayo said, League: "If the League of Nations is uot in a position 
':of the corpse" of non·interventiollo . Why ill, any \0 afford th. State vioWn of aggreBBion that active 
preliminary inquiry needed to determine the nwnllera assistance to which it is entitled under the Connan, 
of foreign nationals taking pe.rt in the war on the let it not commit, at &nYl'ate, the iniquity of prevent.
.two sides hefore their participation is stopped? The ing that Stete from acquiring $he means of providing . 
'numbers are fairly well·kuown. Three montha ago for its nwn defence." ,'" 
· they were about 12,000 foreign volunteers on tbe side 
of the Government and between 80,000 and 100,000 
Germans and Italians on the side of the rebe~ since 
when the rebels have obtained a' large' aooe88lon of 
,lItrangth from Italy. Bu~ whate"e~ the numbers, why· 
,Anuot ~hese foreign combatants be withdrawn from 
· the oombat at once? Sir Archihad Sinclair suggested 
in the House of Commons on 15th July las$ that 
although it would take some time to ae$ thesa' eom. 
batants Qut of Spain, thera should b. JU) difficulty In 
withdrawing them all immediately from the firing 
line. But if, this were done, no room would be left 
for Italy \0 procrastinate and in the meantime to 

· rush her foroes into Spain. 

CURRENT COMMENT. 
AIr. APOLOGIA. 

THE Bombay Ministry, having once refused III moni-
. torium on agriculturists' debts; 'must· of C0urB8 

, continue to refuse it, for where else would be ita 
prestige? But it DOW speaks In rather subdued tones 
. and does not denounce moratorium in wild aD d flam
boyant terms or plead that it would ruin the credit 
structure of the province as i~ did befora It now is 
prepared to argue, and argue coolly; Qnl,. in doing 
BO, it has oompletely shifted lte ground. A mora\o.. 
rium does not now .appear to the Ministry harmflll ' 
anel e .... n fatal, as Borne time ago it persuaded itself 
to. believe, but only as not 80 emergent. 

What Italy and Germany want is tbat Franoo be 
granted belligerent right so as to give him prestige and 
legalise the blockade that has already been enforoed 
by illegal means, Loyalist Spain hPl! lost Bilbao, 

.Santander and Gijon; on the northern front her posi. Mr. Latthe. the FinaDIle Minister, speaking lit. 
tlon has been shaken, but In the south she is holding Shenoli last week, seemed to imply that. th<> 

-out with the utmost bravery. She has given up advocates of a moratorium based their demand at 
, defensive taotics and has taken the offensive; her army presellt on a. ditterent ground from that OD which, 
Is no longer an Improvisation that It formerly was; they had bPlled it before. For O1ll'IIelvee we never 

· and she no longer fears that she will be oonquered pleaded fm: it as a.n extraordinary emergency 
· by force of arms; It is the blookade that she measure, but only as a precAUtionary measure to &II

fears. Reohard Watts, Jr., writes In the Oarrent 6Ul'll that agrl0l11turist debtors for Whose benefit ~he 
HIstory for October: "Unquestionably loyalist Spain Ministry bas pledged itsslf to eDaet debt legislation 
Is still dependent on materials from tbe outside. More of a far-rea.ohlng obaracter will. not be baulked of it. 

· and more munitions are being manufactured within' ,We agree Iha\ agricultural pricea haTe shown a tell
the oountr,., with small factories.throughout the land dency to rise during the last twa ,. three years, 
adding their mite to the military resouroes of the and that this makes unn_ry a moratorium of the 
Government. So far, however, they oannot supply all kind several continental oountries declared during the 

· that is needed if all the available men are to be pwiod of eoonomlc depression. 
properly armed and if the offensive that Is to bring 
vlotory is to be properly equipped. GPI!olene and 
various raw materials are required, and there is a 
partioular laok of heavy artillery whioh oannot be 
supplied in the oountry Itself. M The ohief motive under

,lying submarine piracy In the Mediterra.ne&D was to 
atNngthen the blockade of the Span\stt Government's 
OO&It whloh 'ill then 1'188 portial. In the absence of 
18CosnltloD of the Burgos junl6 as a belligerent, 

," General Franco'. forces were unable legally to 
·enforoe a blookade. In ord81, therefore, to out off 
l07alist BUppliea, particularly of oil and gasalene fm: 
&anD and airpl&nes, nothing could be simpler than 

· to attemp' \0 enforoe an illapl one b, lIle&IW of un-

But we are tempted to ask Mr. Lattbe why then 
he oarried on a furious agitation only , last year for 
a wholea.a1, reduotion-tbe figure ba mentioned w_ 
50 par osnt...-of lend revenne. The reason that he 
then adduoed was the fall in the prioea of agriouI
tural produots of the same extent.. He DOW sings a 
clifierent tuDll. . Is it bsoauaa he has aince come to 
know that the prma.. had already been going up ClI' 

bsoausa he has acquired a new eeuse of responsiblliiy 
and doss not anyway WaDt to be bothered by demands 
with which it was his wont to harry the old bureau
oraUo Governmen'? This is a question that be might 
ask his owa oonsoience. We 8ft not eonoerned with 
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&t. as we have utged the declaration of a; moratorium 
aeither as a stick to beat the Congress Ministry with, 
nor as a measure demanded by a national emergency, 
but only as a necessary preliminary to the indebted
neee law which the Ministry has promised. 

The Finance Minister says that debtors' 
lands are not being transferred to' money-lenders 
"un a large scale," and that therefore a Inora
itorium ' is unnecessary. But 'we ask. Why . 
should they be allowed, to be transferred OD any 
lIoale?' Why not prevent it altogether? What harm' 
Can possibly result, from it even assuming that; OD 
&Ccount of the exeoutive orders issued by ,the Govem
ment, a moratorium is now unnecessary?' 'Perhaps, 
the Ministry will say that after amoratoriuni the' 
usual channels of rural oredit will be blocked 'Up. 
But the executive action, which Mr. Latthe himself, 
says the Government has taken will have the same' 
result. If this action is on a sufficiently wide soale, 
it will be only another' name foi' a general morato-' 
rium, and it will be open to the same objection of 
restricting the credit of agriculturists as a morato
rium is open to. If the aotion is meagre, then to that. 
extent it is free from this objeotion, but in that case ez ' 
/lypothe8i. it does not make a; moratorium unnecessary. 

Mr. Latthe, after balancing advantages and' 
disadvantages, comes to the conolusion that "this 
measure (the Debt ConciaIiation Bill), when introduced, 
!Would probably be superior to a moratorium." Who 
ever recommended a moratorium to him as a measure 
alternative to debt legislation? The first is only an
oillary, preliminary to the second. For its justification 

least have the IIretlit of having attempted something 
that was olearly neoeeeary. His faUure will in an,. 
oase afford no justification to the Bombay Ministry 
foi-the deliberate dereliotion of duty of whloh It fa 
guilty. And, considering the matter from a polltloal 
point of view, does Mr. Latthe think it prudent for 
one Congress Ministry, whose offenoe is sheer inactiod, 
to point a finger of scorn to another Congress . Minis
try, whose misfortune it is, not offence, to haw tried 
and failed? And why does not Mr. LaUhe oast, hi' 
eyoes upwards? 'In the United Provincee Ii. third 
Congress Ministry has sponsored a similar measure; 
it has already passed the Legislative Assembly and 
lIerhaps before Mr. Latthe reads these lines, it will 
have passed the Legislative 'Council. The Bombay 
Ministry will not make much progress if, ignoring 
the achievements 'of its sister Ministries, it revels in 
and gloats over the possibility of their failure, 

CoMPULSORY EDcrCATION IN BIHAR. 

DR. SYE!> MAH:M:UD, Minister of Education 111 
BIhat, made a notable announcement at Bettiah last 
week in therilatter of compulsory education. He 
announced that by the end of February, 1938, in all 
'municipal areallprimary education would be made 
compulsory and the Government would bear the cost 
and the municipalities would be asked to spend what, 
they might have been spending over eduoation 
towards proper sanitation of their towns. He said 
the detailed soheme would be plaoed before the pubUo 
by 'the end of November, 1937, and the question 
of extending this proposal in rural areas would also 
be discussed. 

a temporary measure like a moratorium depends upon --
being followed up, within a short time, by a perma- One can well understand Dr. Syed Mshmud 
nent debt law. The debtor is to be temporarily safe- taking munioipal towns in hand first; they are edu
guarded against being made to pay in full when, and cationally more advanced than rural areas, and oli
only when, he has a chanoe of having his burden viously the cost of bringing all the school population 
reduced by debt legislation, whioh will take into to sohool in tracts where a large number of them ar,e 
account not only the terms of his contraot but, tbe already at schopl would be much less than in other 
.equities of his case. That is the raison cletre of a I trac~ where. educatio~ is baokward.. Fr?m this .P?int 

.

moratorium. It is not intended, and was never intend-I of VIew. the lI~troductl~n ~f oompulslon, In mUnlcI~al 
ed as a substitute for the legislation itself, and the towns IS eaSler, and It 18 well that the Education 
t";o, therefore oannot, be compared as independent, Minister begins his drive against illiteracy ther~. 
,rival solution~ of the same problem. ~e total populatio.n living in, ~unioipaIiti~ in 'Bibar 

............18 1314 lakhs, and It may be said that of thiS about ,a 
lakh or 8 per cent. is already in school. This propor
tion compares very favourably with the general per
centage of children at school to the total population 
in the province, which is only a little more thai! S 
pe~ cent. The oost of introducing compulsory eduoa
tion in theseplaoes will be proportionately greater. ' 

What Mr. Lattlie seys at the end "Is, for hini, 
politioally dangerous. "The experience of rUshing 
through proposals of tbis"kind (i. e., a moratorium) 
elsewhere has taught us to be cautious ourselves." The 
" elsewhere" here 'refers to Madras. In MadrasMi'.' 
Rajagopalaohariar deemed it expedient to withdraw the 
Moratorium Bill that he had introduced in the Legis
lative Assembly of his province for a time. It has 
einoe been exposed to a fire of oritioism, but the fire is 
{rom both sides. If in some quarters it is eritioised as 
interfering with the legitimate rights of oreditors, it 
is also oriticised in other quarters, Mr. Latthe may 
well note, as not going far enough, and it may yet' 
,pas.~ the Madras legislature with its claws still more 
sharpened. Granting, however, that it ,eventually 
fails to, become law, Mro Rajagopalaohari, Will at 

The wastage in plimary education of which 
bitter oomplaints are heard in every provinoe can be 
easily remedied by the introduction of .compulsory 
eduoation. The Administration' Report of Bihar and 
Orissa for 1934--35 has 'this to say on the subject: 
"Investigations made by the Special Officer in a 
number of districte in the course of the year dismally 
illuminated the infruotuous nature of muche of the 

-expense on primary educ!lotionin the tmSt. It-was 
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aDd 'Arrah 9·2; and it is'obvioDsthat UnlESS the 
Government takesupoD Itself the burden of primary 
education the latter can never be universal ' We, 
therefore, weloome the' aIllionncement of '. the Minister 
that the Government' ,will itself meet the cost of 
compulsorY education, leaving the munioipalitiesto 
divert their slender resource!!' to what is to them even 
a more urgent necessity, viz.,' sanltatioD. 

Having introduced complllsory eduoation fn 

stablished that of evWy three chlldren admitted to a , 
primary sohool only one had made satlsfaotory . pro- ' 
Cl'8B8. after three ye&l8. . Of the others one had ra-: 
malned tenaciously, at ,the bottom of the school. 
thronghout that period. while the third had vanished.' 
.having completed his education. .... ThiBwastaga, 
·whlch Is common to all provinces, will be immediately 
.stopped when compulsory education is Introduoed, 
,and the administrative like the. financial difficulties 
.involved In such a measure when applied to munici-, 
lIalitias will he muoh leu .. munioipal towns the Government must turn its atten
'./ . tion to rural areas too, for of the' total population Of 
i, The total municipal' expenditure on eduoation 3,23,65,000 in the provlnoe only '13,33,000 or 4 per 
in Bihar was Rs. 4,16,000 ii11935-36, towards whioh cent., live in municipal towns; all the rest live' in 
·the'mllnlolpalities received a grant of &. 1,76,000. rural areas..The municipalities are to' be taken up 
But the :e:rpendlture on primary munioipal schools . first, beoause edDoationin these areas can be .tackled . 
.was only &.1.19,000. The percentage of e:rpenditure easily, but the problem of, the· rural, areas, though 
on education fn the more important municipalities Is ,. vastly more ,difficult, oannotbe postpo .. ned Indefini
-Very low; e. g. In Patna City and Monghyr 4·8 ; Gaya . tely, and we are glad that the Bihar Ministry is not 
JIol'; Muzaft'arpur 6·7; Bhagalpur H; Bu:rar 707; going to postpone it elth:r." '. . . 

BENGAL TENANOY BILL .. 
" I· 

I, TILLERS OF LAND STILL, UNPROTECTED. 
., i 

UNDER the provisions of the Beng. alTeDancy Act, . 
, .1885. as amended by the Act of 1928, the 
lUnder-rayat was Jeft '. without muoh protection,' 
and the amending Bill passed recently by the .Bengal . 
Legislative Assembly does not propose to make any 
oimprovement in his position. The Act of 1885 placed 
limits on the enhanoement of lent to be" paid by the. 
'1'aiyats and protected them from eviction, but so far as 
the under-ralyats were concerned, the Act left them 
-without any effective protection. It provided 
no doubt that the rent of the under-raiyats could not 
be enhanced by more then 50 per cent. of the rent of 
the landlord-raiyats, but as it gave them no security 
against eviction (the Act provided that an under
ifalyat could be ejected on the expiry of the term of a 
written lease; or where there was no written lease, on 
mere notice expiring by the end of the agricultural 
'Year) there was in fact no limit to· the enhancement, 
Ilf their rents.' Another difficulty was experienced in. 
making the slight protection which the Aot purported 
to give a reality, viz., when the raiyats let out their 
'lands in part it '1'1811 almost impossible to determine 
whether the enhanced rent was more than 50 per cent. 

. .oI their own rent. In e:rplaining the provisions of 
.... he amending Act of 1928, Khan Babadur Munim 
.• poke of the 1885 Act as follows: .. In 'the existing' 
. ,Act, although there is a proteotion againet rack-rent-
, lng, yet that gave them nothing because the. under
'Talyats have no statUil, and, if an, under-raiyat did 
1I0t agree to pay the rent which his landlord claimed 
'for him, the result was that he '1'1811 ousted. Therefore, 
'othat restriction In the Act was really a dead letter. 
During the course of settlement operations It was 
·found tbat if the rent of an under-ralyat was reduced 
'undsr tbls Act the result was that on the following 
day the man was ousted from the land. And In many 
eases it was difficult to ascertain what the actual raCe 

'Of'rent for the particular' plot of land sublet to' an 

under-raiyat was; fora majority ofunder-ralyatshold 
only a portion of the holding, and It is not p088ible to 

. ascertain whether the plot has been let out at 'a rate 
of rent which, taking the particular plot of, land" , had 
reached the limit ail given in the law." 

The Act of' 1885 provided that the under-raiyat 
might acquire iii right of . Clccupancy if there was a 
local custom tG'· this: effect, but, Rai M. N. Gupta 
Bahadur says in his commentary; .. as the burden· ·of 
proving such oustom lay on the tenant, he W88i really 
left without any proteotionagainet arbitray .eviction" 
The' Bengal 'Administration Report for 1911-12 
obserVes:. "The under-ralyat is,· not protected. 
against eviotion,and the proteotion afforded against 
excessivlt rental has been rendered' nugatory in the 
law courts." This was fully anticipated when thlt Act 
was passed. Sir Steuart' Bayley said at the time in 
the Vioeroy's Legislative Counoil; 

This a18s8 (the under-raiyats ) we l;I.ave left as in the 
int;armediate Bill No. 11,- with onl,. the nominli) pro.8atoioD 
of a ftaotionallimi& above the bead-reni beyond whioh_the 
IIBsor aannot recover in GOUR. This Is. to my mind, the 
most UDaatilfaoiory part blthe . Billi but the uommiUee 
were unable to afford 10 under--raiyata any real' prot8ot.iOll 
without lubverting the Oust.oms and traditioll8 attaohina to 
the It.ams. So long aa they w&reliable '&:0 arbitrary ejeot
ment. there oan;be no prot.eot.ion againlt arbitrary enhanoe
mInI, and tbe protectioD afforded by the Bill ID praotlo • 
only refers to arrears of rent. With tbe right to Ijeat 
tbelellor will always prefer this method of attaining hi. 
obiaot to that of • auit in coon..o lb.at tbe proteoiiou. a. 
I laid, il Dominal. In faot tbe only praotioable me~Dd of 
proteoling them would be by giving to under-raiyat:! IUb

oooupanoy right against the lesBor, oUhe lame nature though 
DOt: Deoassarily of Ibe sama degree. al the occupanoy ratya' 
ha. agaiolt the teDUre-holder above him.. No luoh plm 
would. afi the present time, be favourabl, feoeived. aalt il 
aontrBr:r to existing custom and 18 in '&hat lense jUlt)y 
condemned as revolutionary. Mor.CJYer, ~e quest.ion is Dot 
at present of serious importanoe, tbough aa populat.lon 

I inoreaeea it i8 liket.,. to beoome so; but I wish ta s.,. that 
la iegar4 to tho und .... rab'a' I 40 DO' 'blnk lb. Btu au be 
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ooaliderw to be III any w., .. final IeHitllleni of 1Ih. <lilll· 
cult" and the Ilext lIe_tion .... w Pl'DbablJ have to 
reClouai4e' hi. pOlitioD. 

At the time the 1885 Act w~ passed the raiyats 
W8l.'8 mostly aotual tillers of the sou. but the condi
tions soon changed and thll raiyats becamll inerll&8ingly 
mera rent-wcaiVl!l'll from under-rairatll :to whom they 
sublet their holdings. It was found some thirty years 
after the Act was passed that llnder-raiyate who wore 
aotually cultivatillg the lands and who had. none but 
. the llomina! protectioll of the Act were as many as 
the a8# raiyate. . Sir John.Jten's Commitiee in 1921 
described the evil inherent ill leaving ul1der-raiyats 
I/.nprotected ~ follows: 

Und •• the 1&", as it Btandi. the ocoupano,' tenant right 
oan onl, be enjoy.d b, on. p.rson in tb. obaln, aDd, a8 tho 
law is not ptoperl1 adatit.cI to th. complicated .tate of 
IUbillfeudatiOll whlob aotuaU, emt .. it frequeatl, happen. 
that the _ancy tenant .ight gota into ,tbo ha.ndo 01 the 
w ...... UorsOll,and tb. uultivatiDg. ·t.nant, who oughl to. 
bav. tb. rigbt finds bimself in th. position of a tenant-at
will. It i. tbialimitation "r tb61.gal· oconpallc1 right '0 
a Bingle individual among the numerous personS who ma,. 
b. into.e.t.d in tb. land tbat " a~ tIN-l'Do' of....... of til. 
dillloulti •• exp.ri.noed in the acIn4DI"atioll "",d ',,'d
pretation of the Act; in Bengal, and we are oonvinoed t~at 
it i. n •••••• ry t..-&lttbia fund.lll1al1tal·lI"-;.iad at 'h. 
Act, in order to meet the requirements of modern 
Gonelitio .... 

The Governm8Ilt of Bengal. thereupOD brought in a 
Bill in 1925 giving effect to the Committee's recom
mendation. va. that undeNaiyats should, ex:cept in 
certain oases, be given IlOCI1pancy right agaiIlBt their 
immediate landlords. The Bill also sought to give a 
Jegal right to the raiyat to transfer' his occupancy 
holding, The Maharaja of Nadia, . Revenue Member, 
in introducing the Bill, said: .. With transferability 
tliade legal in this manner, there ill a very real risk of 
raiyati holdings falling more and more into the hands 
of non-agriculturists, till the bona fide agriculturist 
is little mMe than a serf on the land hI! once called 
his own." The Legislative CoUDCU. however, did not 
show any inclination to accept this radical solution 
of the problem. 

Then came-the Act of 1928, which improved the 
position of the ullder-raiyats to a certain ment but 
not much, and whioh in any case failed to adopt the 
801ution that the Bill of 1925 had proposed. It recog
nised as oocupancy ralyats~ose under-raiyate who, 
under section 113, illustratiou, 2, had acqub:e4. pccn
pancy- right by custom, but it also 3'8pealed thi& part 
of section 183, thus making i8 impossible fill' the 
number of nnde .... rai:vats with OCcupancy right to 
grow in future. ThiS class of under-raiyats enjoy all 
the rights that ~e accorded to occUJlancy raiy-atl! ; for 
instance, their rent calW.ot be enhanced. b, more than, 
I alIDas in the rupee, and that oDly once in fifteen 
years, and thet cannot be ejected except on 
grounds on which OCcupancy raly-ats can be ejeoted. 
.As for those under-raiyats who' had not by then 
&Oquired OtlCUJlancy ~ight, and they were by far 
the IJlO8t numerous, the Act left the initial rent 
to an agreement, between them and their landlord
ralyats, and limited subsequent enhancements t04 
annu ill the rupee at Illtervala of Dot . less than 15 
fears. while iD the gase of OOQUilIInllJ" zaqat. the 

muimum enhaneemeD' aonld be only I annaa. Bat 
M. N. Gupta Bahadar 11&)'1: .. Thera Is hardly IUIY 
justification to put the pennisaibla rate of con\raetual 
enhaDcement (in the the case of under-raiyats) u
high aa " annaa par rupee of the pravioua rant wheD 
it is only :a annaa in the case of oooupancy raiyata. 
The reasons which' justify such periodical enban_ 
ment of rant are the same in both 0&88S" (normaL 
increaee in the money vilua of the orop).The Aut
also provided that, in the case of an 8nhanoemen~ 
8uit, the maximum that the court could allow would 
be om~-third of the average gross produce of ten yeare
immediately preceding. This proportion too is much 
too i;ligb. As flU' security from ejectment., the Act 
provided that those under-raiyats who had been ill pQllo 
sessioll of their holding for 12 continuous years or 
had a homestead on il were not liable to be ejected a~ 
the IlJ[piry.of the period of the lease, or where there 
was no lease on .notice to quit at the end of the year r 
but they were entitled to remain on the holding like 
oc~upanoy raiyats. They can be ejected on gro11nds on 
which occupancy raiye.ts can be ejected and on tbe addi~ 

, tional grouw\ of failure to pay anears of rent. Those 
under-raiyats who have not been in possession for 11· 
yeM!! mr. have a -'homestead oil. the land continue, as
before, liable to ejectment at the expiry of tbe period 
of lease or on botice to quit, but ejectment caD take 
place when the 'landlord requires the land fat his own 
cuItlvationand not for subl~ing it to another 
unde!'>raiyat. 

No attempt is made in the Bill which passed tbit 
Legislative Asaembl:rrecently to improve the status of 
the under-raiyats, even those under-raiyats who have 
been on the holding continuously for 12 years. Their' 
reni is liable to enhancement by 4 annas in the rupetr 
and the Bill does not propose any change in it. But an 
amendment moved by a Congress member, Mr. Suren
'Ilra Nath Biswas. sought to give occupancy rights
to -all under-raiyats, making their rent non-liable til' 
enhancemQ11t except on terms OD which the rent of 
under-raiyats who had acquired occupancy right by 
custom or usage is liable, under-raiyats with 0C011. 

pancy right being to all intents and purposes occupancy 
raiyats. The number of under-raiyats in Bengal ill> 
now greater thalli that of occupancy raiyats. which 
means that a majority of the raiyats have. become 
mere rent-receivere like the JIIamiud8lll or tenure-hold· 
8m, and the aotual tillers 1X the BOil are left without
adequate protection. But the Ministry opposed 
this amendment, wl1ich was eventually defeated by 
86 to 72' votes. The olose division indicates that there 
isa good deal of sympathy even in the Coalition Party. 
from which the Cabinet is drawn, for the under-raiyat~ 
All that the Revenue Minister, Sir B. P. Singh Ro,.. 
&aid in justifioation for the Government's attitud& 
was ,that the present' Bill did not pretend. to make any 
radical changes in the present law, whioh would have 
to await the recommendations of the Commission of 
Inquiry whioh the Government proposed to set up, 
But this is an unconvincing plea, In fact, the Kerr 
Committee had made recommendations 011 it. and the 
Bengal Government was prepared in 1925 to lIISimj.. 

late the conditions under which a raiyatand all und. .... 
raiyat oould acquire occupancy right and al80 ~II' 
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mcldents attaching to this right when it had been gin its support tei these bills anHhus help in prompt
acquired. There was,.therefore, nothing very revolu- Iy removing a long-standing grievance which eries 
tlonary about the amendment moved by Mr. Biswas, out for redrees. Mr. N alin! Ranjan Sarkar, the 
and it is difficult to understand why the Huq MiniS- Finance Minister, in defending the Ministry's action 
try opposed it. in turning down 'the amendment oC Mr. Biswas, eats 

The Ministry's position bacomes all the more in- that the Congress party was not really serious in tak
explicable when it is remembered that Mr. Fazlul ing up the cause of the cultivators; that it really 
Huq himself had proposed in 1928 to confer occupancy stands for the middle classes whom the Bill benefiIB; 
right on all under-raiyats. He moved an amendment, that if it carried on an agitation for the people at the 
in the course of the debate on the 1928 Bill, for the bottom, it would find that the Proja Party and some 
deletion of what is now section 48G which deals others in the Coalition party would bring in the IdJid 
with under-raiyats with occupancy right and the of bills for which the Congress shows such outward 
8ubstitutlon therefor of the following clause: "Every ooncern; and that these bills would become laws 
nnder.raiyat shall acquire a right of oocupancy in sooner than the Congress would like. What Mr. Sarkar 
his holding in the same manner and to the same 8S!lerts may be true, but why should not the Ministry 
extent as a raiyat-in accordance with the provisions have taken the Congress at its word and supporlecl: iIB 
of sections 19 and 20." This amendment Is very far- amendment, thus putting the Congress to the test? 
reaching. A similar proposal was placed before Sir Will the. Ministry even now support the Congress 
JOhn Kerr's Committee and was turned down by it bills intended for the good of the cultivators or bring 
on the ground that it went too far. But Mr. Biswas's forward its own bilI, if only (as Mr. Sarkar believes) 
amendment was more modest than the Kerr Committee's to expose the insincerity of the Congress leaders? 'The 
'reoommendation which the Bengal Government itself general public is not ooncerned with the motives of 
had adopted. Why, then, should Mr. Huq have allow- either the Congress or the Ministry; what it wanlB is 
~d his party to vote against the Congress amendment? action in the right direction, and if such action is 
The faot that the amendment was narrowly defeated facilitated by a rivalry between the two parties to 
is, however, encouraging. Non-official bills in the pose as the champions of the poor, it will only wish 
interest of the poor cultivators are to come before the I that. the ~iva1ry expressed itself not in mere words; 
Bengal legislature, It is to be hoped that the Govern- but In sobd deeds. 
ment, instead of waiting for another inquiry, will 

SELF-SUPPORTING EDUCATION. 
• • 

Larr~ : What II tho uso of giving land to suoh mon! 
:"They are too small, *'00 poor, too igDorant. too simple .. 
minded to bold it against UI: you might as well give a 
dukedom to • orossing sweeper. 

Broadbent: Y 83; Mr. Keegan; thi. place may have 
an industrial future. or it may haY'8 a rssideDtial future: 
I can"t tell yet; but it is Dot going to be a future in the 
hand, of your DoraD8 and HaffigaDBJ poor devils I 

-John Bull', Other Island, .Act IV, 

WHEN Mahatma Gandhi first propounded the idea 
of self-supporting education it looked as 
though the country was in no mood to take 

It serIously. But with his characteristio ability to 
launch the oountry on magnifioent experiments about 
mighty illusions the Mahatma has won his way over 
the Congress Ministel'l! In the matter of experiment
ing with the prinoiple of self-supporting education. 
It was perhaps Dr. C, R. Reddi who pointed out in 
one of his recent speeches in Madras the mutUal in.' 
compatibility of saints and' successful government; 
and we oan only wish that a similar incompatibility 
does not exist between great ends and unscientifio 
means, even when the ends are not pol1tical, but 
purely eduoatlonal. 

Ever sinoe the proposal was mooted seriously 
the country was agitated over the issue, and in the 
beginning the educationists betrayed as much gusto 
for Its aooeptance as a child would for a dose of 
castor oil, But since then, In consequence of the 
tearing and raging campaign carried on in its favour 
under the various types of the usual slogans of 
national education, useful education, patriotic pride 

· and all the rest of their kind, the thunders have cool
ed down into murmurs and the idea has won for itself 
the blessings of all sections of patriotic opiniOn. 
Practical men, principals of schools, eoonomists. 
professofs, educationist. have all given.their>views on 
it and this new-born babe seems to have been put on 
,the way for a robust life at the Wardha Conference 
with the triple graces of originality of oonception, 
bl!lSsings of experts and the kindly patronage of 

· Congress Ministers attending on it. . In spite of all 
this, however, certain crevices arid loopholes i~ the 
make-up leave doubters and cynics to doubt and 
nod and wonder if the question of reorganising a 
whole nation's eduoation is oapable of achievement 
with such adroit simplicity. 

· Now that the soheme has been aooepted by the 
Congress Ministers through their representatives at 
the Wardha Conference, it is worth while examining 
some of its implications with reference to its practj.. 
oability as a 8f!l/-supparting proposition, whiOh, for Mr. 
Gandhi, is the very orux of the whole scheme and 
" the aoid test of its reality" ( see the Harijan of 2nd 
Ootober ). Judged from this point of view-and it is 
essentially from this angle that the whole thing 
should be judged even because he regards the self
support prinoiple as the aoid test of iIB reality-tbe 
various opinions oolleoted by him and published 
in the Hari,ian make a very interesting study in 
anti-climax. To start with, there is the opinion of 
Mr. Bhise, Prinoipal of the S. P.' Hakimji Sc!tool. 
BOldi, which is run on the prinoiple of giving instrno-
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. ti9~ :inl ., halldiorB!ft&.· : H~·welooJ1les the Boheme as the 
best interpretation ot educational theories, details 
hi!' 0W11 expe~ien"e ,in n,ot#nding any difficulty in 
OisppBipg .of tha!lllrllius produ~ts, and concludes that 
his, oonviction tha.t. eduClltion must be made and can bemad~. s~lf-supporting .is. growing stronger. 
Only he does· pot tell us wbat exactly is the position 
of the school as a self-supporting institution at present, 
even when it enjoys the privilege of its being a rare 
specimen of. its kind and therefore having to face no 
oompetition. There is the opinion of Dr. P. C. Ghosh, 
an economist, who, in supporting the principle of 
.conscripting tbe educated, unearths the buried bones 
of the benefit theory of taxation. He,.no doubt, feels 
enthused over the idea of national education, but 
believes that though the pr"Position appears to be 
theoretically sound, it should be limited to selected 
areas for one year. There are also a few useful hints 
on education by ~r. Manu Subedar (the Harijan, 
2nd October) which are really very valuable and 
throw a floodlight of practical wisdom on the question 
of educational rllorganisation, but in which no defi
nite opinion is expressed as to whether or not it could 
be made self-supporting. Mr. K. G. Mashruwala, 
who rightly empbasises the moral and psych'ological 
advantages of an eduoation . imparted along with 
handlorafts and who would look upon the necessary 
expenditure as an investment for material and moral 
returns in future, admits frankly that he does not 
clearly see the way towards making a success of the 
self-support prinoiple. Then comes the opinion of 
Prof. S. V. Puntambekar of the Hindu University 
who completely agrees with and even humbly pleads 
for Mr. Gandhi's suggestion, but feels doubtful about 
the economic value of the products of the schools and 
reoommends that the State should spend money direct
lyon educating the children rather than adopt the 
process, of buying up their products. And finally he 
ends by driving a ooach and six through the Gandhian 
scheme by pronpuncing the verdlct of historical 
wisdom when he writes that "two ideologies, one 
medililval and the other modern, one pluralistio and 
funotional and the other unitary and territorial, can
not work together." In the same issue is reproduced 
the opinion of a "high educational offioer. who wishes 
to remain unknown ". He goes a step further and 
declares that" the underlying ideas are in some cases 
medililval and in some cases based upon assumptions 
that would not bear examination." There is also the 
no less signifioant wording of the resolution of the 
Wardha Educational Conferenoe itself, in that it ac
cepts the principle Bubjeot, however, to the reservation 
that the Conference expects that this system of eduoa
tion will be gradually able to cover the . ,remuneration 
of teachers. The words "gradually" and .. expects " 
are very convenient, indeed, and are probably the 
oontribution to the resolution of the politicians 
at the Educational Conferenoe. On top of all 
these comes the presidential address from Sir P. a 
Ray, whose address. acoording to the Bo~ 
Chranicle, oovers nearly all aspects of the problem of 
educational reorganisation except that of the self-, 
JlUpport prinoiple I The Bombay Chronicle oalls this a 
ngrettable omission. It would be regrettable indeed if 

.', .. . - .. 
, it were accidental. . And if we are "patriotiCl" probablJ\' 
we have to draw the conolusion that this Bilence~: 

, morl' than half-consent. But then comes tbe doubt 
'whether it is oommonsense to say that a ke~u 
scientist and a keener business organiser like Sir P. 
a Ray could accidentally omit to touoh on just that 
point as the President of a Conference assembled 
almost for that very purpose. And if it is deliberate? 
Probably it is unpatriotic to press the point to its 
logical conclusiou I 

Now this body of opinions from all t;rpes of. 
people is practioally illustrative of the attitud& of 

, responsible men in the country vis-a-vis the Mahat
ma's ideal. It brings into relief two important as
pects of the question. In the first place there is an 
undoubted recognition of the fact that eduoation ill. 
badly in need of referm, and that reform should be in. 
the direction of making it more practical, more usa. 
ful and more of a type that would produce men and 
women of a self-reliant attitude and creative talents.. 
To that extent there is common ground, and pro
bably to-day no sane person could deny its orying. 
necessity. But it is one thing to say that education 
should be made more useful and quite another to
hold that it should be self-supporting. And on this' 
latter point-4ihe orucial question, the very essence SO-I 

far as Mahatma Gandhi is concerned-the economists 
assume an attitude that is doubtful, the professor and , 
.. the high educational officer ", an attitude that is- .1 

negative, and the Conference iteelf an attitude that 
is political I But what use has the Mahatma for mere 
a priori reasoning? The great lover of social experi. 
ments brushes all tbis ,side. The Conference, of 
course, endorses the principle subordinating colleotive 
reason to the Mahtma's flash of intuition; and a few . 
months from today we may .see all round us in at 
least the seven Congress provinoes .. self-supporting: 
schoole" supported by governlnents and private' 
funds spririgirig into existenoe, busy like ant-hills. 
'in summer, patronised by the Ministers, managed by 
patriots and manned by volunteers who--probably 
in their thousands-have already started sending. 
in their applications to Wardha ! 

In !\pite of its being a l!roduot of intuition, and.
in spite of his inability to attach any credit to the 110-

priori reasoning of those who are not convinced of its 
merits, the Mahatma has given us enough of a pri
ori reasoning himself in support of bis principle. And. 
Mr. Mahadeo Desai has given a long quotation of a· 
priori reasoning from Rousseau in favour of the 
principle (the Harijan of October 9th). We may 
leave poor Rousseau to his well-sarned rest and 
examine the other parts of the reasoning offered in its 
support, and it is also to be hoped that responsible. 
Ministers will be able to bestow enough thought on 
the idea before moving finally towards making ex
periments with the not very lavish resources of the 
poor men of India. 

The strongest point in favour of the idea is the, 
psyohological and moral uplift that education, given. 
side by side with practical work, would impart to its-, 
pupils. On its usefulness probably tbere can be no., 
vital differenoe, although what particular types of. 



'tocatlonal training should be offered may depend on 
the particular types of economic ende one may wish 
:to achieve. But when It Is expected to be self. 
IIIIpportlng, education becomes largely an economic 
'lUestion and shifts the emphasis towards maintaining 
& market value for the products of the schools .. In 
that case not only economic calculations, but also 
economic valuations come to play an important and 
Tital part. When it Is desired to maintain an equation 
between the Income and expenditure of the schooL It 
all depende on the various factors affecting the income 
,on one side an d expenditure on the other. The income 
side will be determined by the profit that could be 
made by the sales; sales will be determined by prices; 
prices depend on costs; and costs depend on the tech· 

, n\que of production and the efficiency of labour. Here 
the technique is the technique of village industries, 
p)"Obably dead or dying, and the labour the labour 
of children. And all these working in an environ. 
ment of competition with products from lande 
armed to the teeth with machinery and science. 
Nothing but incorrigible optimism can drive us into 
believing that it can ever be a success and Its imprac
ticability so for as the self.supporting principle is 
~ncerned would be obvious to anyone acquianted 
with even the elementary laws of economic science I 
If anyone can convince the Mahatma of the fact 

-that economics as a scienoe has oontinued to exist 
41ven after Ruskin's "Unto this Last", and Carlyle's 
,denunciations. and that there is such a thing 'as the 
study of economio values. however imperfect it may 
be, but yet governing the economio behaviour of 
men and nations, he will render a great service not 
.ouly to this question, but to the wider and more 
important qnestion of India's eoonomio reorganisation. 
And judged in the light of economio scienoe, the 
Mahatma's reasoning oarries little conviction 
beoause It is "based on assumptionS that would 
bear no examination." 

Now what are these assnmptions like? In the 
first place, as the souroe and foundation of all this 
there is the faith of Mahatma Gandhi in the possibiJit'y 

·of an economlo struoture" based on handicrafts, whioh 
he believes, would "go a long way towarde eradloat
ing some of the worst evils of the present social 
insecurity and poisoned relationships between the 
..clasees". While this eoonomio paradise Is to be' very 
eagerly desired, the means proposed are merely a pro

. duct of faith and fail to evoke any enthusiasm In any 
one suffering from the weakness of reasoning. If tlIe 

. aohlevements of khadl and the Village Industries 
Association are a sample of tbe effectivenees of the 
:remedy, it Is not a very encouraging sample. No 
doubt the Mahatma believes that the charkha has 

.. oome to stay, overlooking, however, the political pro
paganda, the patriotic pride, the donations and 
charities,' appeals from leaders, and at present the 
direct and Indirect assistance of governments that go 
to keep it alive. It is rather like an individual that 
neede ·an injeotion everyday and a tonic thrice as 
many times to keep him going and oollapses and is 

, bound to oollapse the moment thl!lle props are with. 
4rawn. Now the proposal further is to reorganise 
·onr education so as to produce an economio struoture 

. . ..,.,.. = 
composed of similar economic inValids-the shOrtaet 

· cut towarde economic suicide for the nation. '. r 
Then if we can pass by a number of his 

minor assumptions, ~,'that a child could work: 
: for four hours a day at a . vocation (or 25 day. 
• in a month, that this labour will be able to earn' at 

the rate of two pice per hour on the whole, that com~ 
petition will not exist, that there will be little waste 

• In raw materials and tools, that it will be possible to 
get in adequate numbers and at low price the services 
of teachers who will not be hirelings but volun
teers of the angelic order-assumptions, all of whic:h 
are extremely doubtful-there will remain two other 
major assumptions. The one is the belief that the State, 
will absorb much of the produce, and the other that 
the people are expected to buy the products of thd 
nation's children. It Is all very convenient to say tha$. 
the State should buy all these th~ngs and that 

· it should guarantee employment to all those thM 
; are trained in State schoolS' of this kind; but it is 
, a different matter to realise such a State on this sordid 
earth, Even if it were possible, it is difficult to. 
understand how a person who exhorts the Harijans to 
preserve every little bone and every liltle peal of 
orange in the name of eoonomy oan reoommend the 
frittering away of the few resources of this Harijau, 
country on experiments ·that may end in bankrupt 
schools and broken provinces. . Again, it may all be 

· vary good to expect people to go on buying things they 
may not went at prioes they oannot pay in the name' 
of patriotism till eternity; and it Is quite another 
to keep them doing it. And if ever they fail to do it. 
of course we shall be told that the fault lies with our 
moral values, whioh we shall be told muet undergo a 
ohange. And while we carry on our experiments in 
changing the moral values of men and women whose 
morals are what they are, in spite of, the Vedas and 
the Githa, Rama and Seetha, Christ and Confucius. 
Buddha and Gandhi, the efficiency.men will continue 
their pursuits in effioienoy and may endeavour suc
cessfully to ohange the iron of our yokes into nn
breakable steel. 

P. S. NARAYANA. PRASAD. 

CO-OPERATION • 

CO·OPERATION AND RURAL RECONSTUC
TION I N IN D IA. By M. KARAMULLAH KHu. 
(Taraporevaia.) 19~6. 23cm. 286p. Rs. 4 • 

THill author admits in the preface that the infol'll1&
tion gathered in England had to be supplemented by 
personal experienoe of rural conditions in India. He 
also admits that the task: would have bean muoh 
easier had the attempt been made on the spot in India 
where first-hand and up-to-date information would 
have been easily available. He wishes tbat his study 
should be followed up by a more complete. and 
thorough enquiry into the subject which mi!!?-t 1~· 
to a more acourata knowladge of rural condItIOns m 
India. 
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The figures all .relate .. to 1925-27 (the book 
lIeing written in England in 1928). One of the 
evil customs the author refers to as prevailing among 
the rural community is the .dancing party on occasions 
of marriages. It is doubtful how far tbe average 
cultivator indulges in such a luxury. The small 
holdings bill of 1927 in Bombay is said by the author 
to have done much good, but it has not been passed 
into an Act. Ceremonies and unproductive purposes 
are mentiorled as the cause of debt, while this theory 
has been exploded and it is agreed that these form a 
negligible cause of debt. The au thor refers to the 
figures of co-operative societies. in India and con· 
eludes that they have promoted the habit of thrift and 
have brought about an' improvement in the economic 
condition of memberS. No responsible co·operator has 
olaimed for. co-operation more than that it has 
exerted an. in.f1~ence in bringing down the rural 
rate of inte~est. Again he refers to the existence of 
87 Taluq Development Associations in Madras and 
the Khed TaluqAssociation in the Madras Presidency. 
Madras has no such associations and the Khed Taluq 
is in the Bombay Presidency. He refera to the 
Provincial Co-operative Unions in India as having 
been modelled on the A. O. S. While the former have 
mainly educative functions and in a few cases 
supervisory' functions too, they have not the 
pOwers of the A. O. S. of organising and auditing 
societies. He refera to the Trading Unions in the 
Madras Presidency which were formed in 1918, as 
having developed well, while most of them have been 
liquidated long ago. He gives the figures of the 
expetiditure of the GovQrnment of India on the nation· 
building departments from 1921-26, thinking tbat 
such expenditure is incurred in the budget oC the 
Government of India.. The author should understand 
that these departments are under Provincial Govern· 
ments. 

The book is divided into three parts: Rural 
India, Co-operative Movement, and Reconstruction 
Policy. In the part dealing with Reconstruction 
Folicy he recommends the establishment of 
an information bureau, Research Institutes, and 
proposes land colonisation, co-ordination of voluntary 
agencies and the department. and education and 

propaganda as remedies for want of village leader
sbip. The author describes a scheme of co-perative: 
village organisations at the bottom which will 
relieve the Government of its duties of local 
administration, Co-operative Distriot Councils, and·a 
National Council of Social Service at the top. What. 
the Government saves in the village administration. 
it can distribute to these new bodies; he also re
commends special cesses to be levied for welfare 
work. 

It is hoped that when a revised edition of the book 
is brought out, the assessment of the results of co
operation will be supported by facts, the information 
will be accurate and up-to-date, and the scheme of 
reconstruction will be more complete with full details· 
of its working. 

K. G. SIVASWAMY. 

SHORT NOTICE. 

GREAT EARTHQUAKES. By CHARLES DAVI~ 

SON. (Thomas Murby.) 1936. 22cm. 286p.17/6. 
MR. CHARLES DAVISON who is known as an autho
rity on seismology gives in this volume a compre
hensive description of somo of the greatest earth.' 
quakes of the last two centuries. Though the author 
has not given any basis for his seleotion, he has 
chosen some eighteen earthquakes for a detailed 
description. It is' surprising that the Bihar earth· 
quake of 1934 and the Quetta earthquake of 193& 
have been excluded by the author from this volume. 
Both of these have been known for their magnitude 
and destructive power and certainly rank along with 
those chosen by the author. In case of each earth· 
quake, the author describes the position of the epi
centres, the intensity, -the nature of shocks and after-' 
shocks, the effects on the earth's crust, springs, rivera; 
and the loss of life and property. All these knotty' 
problems have been presented by the author with the 
assistance of many diagrams, maps and illustrations 
in simple and non·technical language. This autho
ritative account will undoubtedly be of great use t~ 
the students of geography and geology. 

M. R. DHEKNEY. 
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